YOUR NEW SIGN

HAS ARRIVED!
You’ll be up and running in just a few steps

The Laser Co provide your sign and corresponding standoffs. You’ll also need:

Plugs (if required)
and screws

Pencil

Drill and drill bit

Screw driver

Hammer

Also recommended: A spirit level and good DIY skills, or the assistance of someone with the same.

Before you begin
•
•
•
•

All installations should take place with the proper tools and safety precautions. Two people may be needed for installation
The main cause of failed installations is due to the strength of the wall - ensure your surface is strong enough to hold the weight
All wall types (i.e. masonry/timber/plasterboard) require different hardware (i.e. drill bit, screw, plug) - ensure that you use the
correct hardware for your wall
Plugs and screws are not provided - use the table to determine the size of the recommended equipment for your sign.

Which screws are best for your sign?
Standoff details

Screw size Recommended wall plug size

Drill bit size

Outdoor Stainless Steel
18mm diameter x 20mm depth* (for signs up to 13mm thick)

8g

8g green

8

Indoor Silver Aluminium
19mm diameter x 19mm depth (for signs up to 10mm thick)

8g

Ramset size 6

6

Indoor Black Aluminium
18mm diameter x 20mm depth (for signs up to 10mm thick)

8g

Ramset size 6

6

Indoor Silver Aluminium
19mm diameter x 25mm depth (for signs up to 16mm thick)

8g

Ramset size 6

6

INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS
1

2

3

Hold your sign up as you want it to be
hung, using a spirit level if required

Hold the sign firmly in place and mark
the centre of each hanging hole

Set your sign aside and pre-drill each
hole with the recommended drill bit size

4

5

6

If plugs are required, lightly tap the
plug into the hole using the hammer,
until the head is flush

Line up the standoff barrel with the plug,
and screw into place. Do this for all
remaining holes

Position the sign in place* and affix
with the standoff cap, tightening firmly

Hole in wall

Standoff barrel

Screw

Sign

Standoff cap

(Insert plug if required)

* Plastic washers are supplied with outdoor standoffs. These should sit either side of your sign before the standoffs to protect it.
Thank you for choosing The Laser Co, we look forward to working with you on your next project

Design & Fabrication, Sydney | www.thelaserco.com | hello@thelaserco.com
This document provides general instructions on how to install your sign and should not replace the expert knowledge of a professional. The Laser Co takes no resposibility in the hanging of your sign .

